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March 20th Meeting at Piccolo’s

Center:  Rod receiving MOY award
Right: Terry receiving VTR award

Others:  Wendy, Al, Billy, Debbie, Shirley,
Gordon, Richard,  James, Silvio, Andy,
Vince, Sean, Steve, Liz, and Brad.
Also attending were Marietta and Frank.

Photos above from the General Meeting - See write-up on page 6     Patrick’s puzzle - see page 8
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The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC is devoted to the use, preservation and enjoyment of Triumph automobiles
and is a chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register.    Most  members  are from the Denver area  or adjoining states.
Memberships are “family”,  and children are welcome  at  club activities.

The    Triumph    Herald
Published   Monthly   by   the   Rocky    Mountain    Triumph    Club,    LLC

PO    Box    300426
www.rockymountaintr.org                      Denver,   CO    80203-0426                    Gordon   Kenney  -  Editor
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To e-mail any officer put his/her first name as listed below with “@rockymountaintr.org”
                         Board e-mail address is 2012board@rockymountaintr.org

General Membership meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday evening of each month.   We
gather about 6 for drinks and dinner, start the meeting at 7, present a program and conclude
with a raffle about 8:30. These are held at Piccolo’s Restaurant located at 3562 S. Monaco
Parkway (1 block E of I-25 and 1 block South of Hampden).  In January, June and December, the
meeting is held elsewhere as part of some other club event.

Board Meetings are held on the 1st Monday evening of each month at the Blue Bonnet Cafe
at 457 S. Broadway in Denver.  Dinner at 6, meeting at 7;  all members are welcome.

The Triumph Herald is sent to members as an e-mailed link, as a mailed paper copy or both.

All articles, reports, ads, events, etc., for the newsletter should be sent to the editor Gordon Kenney at
gordon@rockymountaintr.org (303-766-7826).      The deadline for articles is the 24th of each month.

Commercial Advertising is available for $50/year for business card size  up to $500 for a full page; contact the editor
for details and procedures.

     Technical   Advisors

TR2 & 3                 Wally Gamble
 TR4 & 4A Jim Elbe
TR 250                  Bob Becwar
GT6                  Dave Fain
TR6                  Andy DeVisscher
TR7                  Terry  Hughes
TR8                                 Ken Kalin
Electrical             Gordon Kenney
General                   Bob Klie
CO Springs:   Jim Elbe

Elected Officers for 2012
Prime Minister  Ken Kalin
Vice-PM   Frank Oakley
Minister of Letters Debbie Bosler
Treasurer   Brad Reed
Newsletter   Gordon Kenney
Events    Dave Fain
Membership  Marietta Hughes
Regalia    Terry Hughes

Appointed Officers
Archives   Ken Kalin
Publicity   unfilled
Publisher   Sean DeBow
Webmasters:           Dave Fain &
                                   Gordon Kenney

These are the correct answers to Patricks Puzzle on page 8
1) Zobo   a)Herald
2) Zest    b) TR4
3) Wasp   c) TR5/250
4) Bomb   d) Spitfire
5) Lynx    e) 4 seater version of the TR7/8
6) Bullet    f) TR7
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Prime  Minister’s  Report by Ken Kalin

Membership and New Members:
If you have questions about membership contact

Marietta Hughes at 303-428-5291

 or e-mail to marietta@rockymountaintr.org

         Membership count is 117

New Member:
Frank & Helen Fleck
Florissant Co
1972 Spitfire BRG

April Birthdays
Eric Hoover 4/1
Betty De Vischer 4/2
Ann Swearengin 4/12
Sue Janssen 4/13
Leroy Jennings 4/16
Vicki Kalin 4/19
Sandra Cook 4/20
Tommy Topper 4/21
Carol Glasson 4/23
JoAnn Jackley 4/24
Al Liljekrans 4/29

Memberships and Birthdays by Marietta Hughes

We have had a couple of events since the last newsletter; at the lunch at Rudy's in Co Springs
there was a good turn out and we sold raffle tickets with the prize being $10.00 toward the cost of
lunch for the lucky winner.   At the monthly meeting we had a selection of five prizes for the raffle
and sold a total of $29.00 of tickets. We also sold one polo shirt from our inventory.
The number of raffle prizes offered at the meetings will vary by the number of members that attend
the meeting so be sure to join us  whenever you can to enjoy the friendship and fun.
                                                                                                                                             Terry

Hi All,

April is here and we can all hope it will be as nice to us as March was. With
spring upon us outdoor activities increase as do the beautiful warm “Triumph
Days”.
Check the events calendar for this month and you will find an activity you might

want to attend almost every week, and this is only the beginning of the year.

On April 7th our monthly gaggle will be to the Shelby American Collection. Our meeting place will be
a little different this time as Sharon Robinson and Steve Girkins have generously offered to have
members meet at their home before the drive for coffee and bagels.
On April 15th we will have our (annual?) chili cook-off at Silvio and Judi DeBartolomis’ house. Bring
your favorite chili and be judged by your peers for the “Best RMTC Chili”. Yours truly won this
prestigious award (with all 2 minutes of fame) last year and I want to tell you, it was quite an honor!
Check your newsletter for dates, times, and addresses for all of April‘s events.
See you soon,

Ken

Raffle / Regalia Report by Terry Hughes
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Editors  Comments by Gordon Kenney

              Digital Volt-Meter for dash

These two photos are of an inexpensive Digital
Volt Meter (DVM) that plugs into a cigarette lighter
socket and reads the battery voltage.  It uses so
little electricity that it could be left
plugged in for days without depleting
the battery but I usually just pull
mine out slightly so it goes off
whenever I leave the car.

The readout is from 10.0 volts up to
15.0 volts so it covers the complete
range of battery voltages expected.

On my LBC it usually reads about 12.2 volts when
I plug it in it with the engine not running.

Turning the headlights “ON” it drops 0.1 to 0.2
volts down to 12.0.  Turning on the heater motor
drops it another 0.1 volt or so.

When I turn the key to start the car
the voltage will drop to around 11
volts while the engine is cranking.
When it starts the voltage goes up
to 13.0 to 13.5 which shows the
alternator is putting out power to
recharge the battery.

Regular use of these meters will teach you about
the battery and the charging circuits of your car.

For example, if the battery is 1 or 2 volts lower
than usual when you first plug it in, then either
something has been discharging the battery or

else it is getting weak.

If the voltage drop is larger than
usual when you turn the headlights
“ON” then again this will show a
weak or discharged battery.

A larger drop than usual when
“cranking” the engine will also alert

you to a poor battery situation.

Lastly, when the engine starts and the battery
voltage doesn’t go up by 1 or 2 volts then you
know something is not working in the alternator
charging circuit.

These devices can be found at auto
parts stores and there are several
available on-line at Amazon (search
for “automobile plug in voltmeters”).
The one in these photographs cost
less than $5.00 including shipping
from China.

VTR Hangover?  Last year as we prepared for VTR 2011 many commented that in
the club’s past experience there was a general “letdown” afterward with the club
taking a couple of years to “recover”.   One way for the club to recover from last
year is for each member to resolve to support the club in their own way.   One
good example is the contribution Patrick Huckles is making by submitting a
monthly “trivial question/topic” for the newsletter; those articles were not solicited

but are very welcome.  I encourage each of you to find a way to contribute more to the club this
year.

The annual “Tune-Ups” used to be more of a true working event than they have been for the last
couple of years so this year we will make it more of a true learning experience.  The emphasis will
be on electrical so get a test lamp, a meter, and come expecting to learn something about taking
care of your Triumph!   See you in my garage on the 28th.

Technical Article: by Gordon K.
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Coming  Events  -  Make  Your  Plans  Now !

Monday, April 2nd:  Board Meeting at the Bluebonnet Café in Denver — See page 2

Saturday, April 7th: Monthly Gaggle at the Shelby American Collection
Members Sharon Robinson and Steve Girkins have offered to have members gather at their home at 415
Golden Eagle Drive in Broomfield at 8:00 for coffee and bagels before the drive to the museum.
If you want to meet us at the museum, it is located at 5020 Chaparral Court, 80308, just off of the
Diagonal Highway between Boulder and Longmont. Admission is $5.00. Please note, people with big
cameras hanging from their necks make them very nervous.
Around  11:30 or 12:00 we will drive to Southern Sun brew pub in Boulder which is located at 627 S.
Broadway on the SW corner of Broadway and Table Mesa.
 Please RSVP to Dave by Friday, April 6 so we will have an idea of how many people are attending.

Sunday, April 15th;  Chili Cookoff by Silvio and Judi DeBartolomeis who will host the RMTC chili
cookoff again at their home at 11904 E. Lake Circle in Greenwood Village beginning at 5:00 PM. Start
working on your recipes so you can compete for the TOP CHILI and get your recipe published.  RSVP to
them at 303-779-4713.

Tuesday, April 17th;  General meeting at Piccolo’s in Denver — See page 2

Saturday, April 21st; Tech session in Greeley with Kevin Spooner
Meet at Kevin’s shop north of Greeley, 16229 HWY 392, Greeley, CO 80631.
Topic to be covered is lighting upgrades and some basic electrical. Kevin will be showing how to install  a
relay in the light system to reduce the current flow through the dash mounted switches.   Kevin can be
reached at 970-674-1710, or his cell 970-396-2744.

Saturday, April 28th; RMTC Tech Session at the Kenney’s Home
This annual event will have a special emphasis on “electrics” as they are a common source of problems
and many are not comfortable in making electrical tests.  We will use “test lights” and “voltmeters” to
measure voltage, current and resistance.  There will also be more elaborate “engine analyzers” available
to measure some of the cars operation (voltage, rpm, dwell).  You are encouraged to obtain a simple volt
meter and test light to bring along and get familiar with and to keep in your tool box.  See more comments
in the Technical Articles on page 4 and page 9 about obtaining a voltmeter.

But we will work on other things as well such as compression tests, new plugs, point gap, timing, front
suspension “toe in” and “camber” measurements, etc..
It will start about 9:00 AM and we will go nearby at noon for lunch.  If there is interest we can come back
and do some more work in the PM.  The Kenneys are at 16921 E Fremont Ave in Foxfield.  From the
(NEW) Parker Road/Arapahoe Road intersection. go ¾ mile east to Buckley, turn south and go ¾ mile to
Fremont and it’s on the NE corner.  Call at 303-766-7826 if you get lost or want more information.

Coming in May:
  7th, Board Meeting
        12-13th  St. Francis Car Show

15th  General Meeting
                     20th  RMTC Spring Car Show (see page 6 of this newsletter to Pre-Register)
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Pre-Registration for Car Show

Pre-Registration for Car Show of May 20th in Clement Park

Send this application and a check to RMTC to the club’s mailbox:
 RMTC               P.O. Box 300426            Denver, CO 80203-0426

The registration fee for the first car entered is $10 and is $5 for each additional car.  An early
entry discount of $2.50 can be taken off the total cost for entries received before May 10th.

Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Mailing Street Address:________________________________________________________

City:  ______________________________________   State:_______    ZIP:______________

1st Triumph: Year, Model: ______________________________________________

2nd Triumph: Year, Model: _____________________________________________

Judged and Trophy classes limited to Triumph and VTR cars

Just asking....
Is there any interest in Texas? In Galveston? In October? For VTR 2012? At this point
I'm just inquiring, not making any commitments, but if anyone has had such a thought
drop me an email, tomkins@ecentral.com, or call 303-906-3193. Rod Tomkins
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Prime Minister Ken Kalin called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

Officers' Reports:
Frank O., (VPM) - reported that there were two Triumphs in the parking lot - a TR8 and a TR7.
Marietta H., (Membership) - there are currently 112 members and she has received a number of renewals.
Our newest members are Jim and Helen Fleck from Florissant, CO., Who have a 1972 Spitfire. She also
announced a new feature starting in the April Newsletter, the Birthday Wishes. Please let her know your
birthday dates (year not required).
Terry H., (Regalia, Raffle) - pointed out the display of raffle prizes for that night's drawing. He asked the
membership to please let him know if you have ideas or preferences for club Regalia.
Brad R., (Treasurer) - there is currently $6,815.00 in the club's checking account plus a few renewal checks.
Debbie B. (Minister of Letters) - gave a brief reminder that  we sign the attendance book at meetings and
events for the tracking of points which could earn you Member of the Year and a free year's membership.
Gordon K., (Newsletter Editor) - Asked for articles from the membership for the newsletter and reminded us
that the deadline for submissions is 3/24 and also reminded us about taking pictures at events. Rod
Tomkins suggested that the event arranger be responsible for pictures or to get someone to take the
pictures.
Sean D., ( Newsletter Publisher) - things are going smoothly and as far as he knows members are receiving
their newsletters.
Ken K. for Dave F., (Events) - Dave wasn’t at the meeting so Ken reviewed upcoming events (see the
Events Calendar in this Newsletter). The Spring Tune-up at the Kenney's on April 28th. was inadvertently
left off the e-mailed calendar but this will be rectified.

Other Business:
Ken presented the  “Member of the Year 2011” plaque to Rod Tomkins' also presented a plaque to Terry
Hughes thanking him for all of his hard work as co-chair for VTR 2011. There is also a plaque for Brooks
Turner, the other co-chair, but Brooks was not present. Gordon then presented a program by showing a 15
minute video from Tom Deats featuring vintage racing from the late 1950’s.
We took a break, reconvened, and held the raffle.   Ken called for the Good-of-the-Order then adjourned the
meeting.

  Text by Debbie B., Cover Photos by Gordon

Past  Event: General Meeting March 20th at Piccolo’s

Past  Event: Gaggle to Rudy’s BBQ March 10th

On Saturday, March 10 th,  the Club traveled to
Colorado Springs for some great barbecue at
Rudy's.  It is so good that this was a repeat
performance from last year. Members gathered
at the Shamrock Station at Santa Fe and C-
470. From there they proceeded to Monument
via Hwy 105, picking up people in Sedalia and
Palmer Lake. At  Monument we hopped onto
I-25 and  made a beeline for BBQ. It was a
beautiful day and drive, the food was a real treat
and a good time was had by all. Thanks Dave!   Text by Debbie, photo by Ken
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Patrick’s Puzzle

The Triumph Design department liked to assign
Code names to design projects. If a prototype was
actually built, it was also given a unique 'X' chassis
number and if was registered with the MOT
(Ministry of Transport) and given its license plate, it
was also called or regarded by its plate number.
So, try and connect each production vehicle's
design code name with the vehicle itself.
Here are the cars and the code name but in a
scrambled order. Can you sort them out?
Correct answers are elsewhere in this newsletter.

Code:                Vehicle
1) Zobo               a) TR7
2) Zest                b) Spitfire
3) Wasp              c) 4 seat version of the TR7/8
4) Bomb              d) Herald
5) Lynx                e) TR4
6) Bullet               f) TR5/250

Additional related Question: Oddly enough, the TR6
was never given a Code name but was given a
Project name of what?                 Answer:     “Wien”
                  Cheers, Patrick  Huckles

Treasurers  Report by Brad Reed
       Jan. 15 to March 15, 2012
                              Debit         Credit
  Category     (expense) (income)
Raffles    $ 44.99  $ 35.00
Membership      $370.00
  Newsletter:
     Postage  $ 51.96
     Printing   $184.72
Printer Sale     $100.00
*Miscl:    $690.84
        Totals =   $972.51 $505.00

*Miscl: (web fee, trophies, plaques, storage
 rental, software, and other expenses)
 Checkbook balance =   $6,815.73
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Other  Events  of Interests
Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing Schedule for 2012

April  21-22:  Drivers School at PPIR
May 12-13 :    Spring Race at HPR (High Plains Raceway)
June 2-3:   Trans Am Invitational  at HPR
July 3-8:   Pikes Peak Hillclimb
July 21-22:  Race against Kids Cancer at HPR
Sept 1-2:   Labor Day weekend races at Pueblo
Sept. 29-30:  Ocktoberfest  Enduro at HPR

Other Events of Interest:
June 10th:    CP Show at Arapahoe Community College
June 16th   24 Hours of LeMans race
June 16th:   Havana  Crusin to the Oldies
June 30th;   Concours d’Elegance of Jaguar Club at Copper Mountain
July 6-8   24 Hours LaMans Classic Races
August 2-4  The Roadster Factory Summer Party
August 18th:  Front Range Airport Car Show
October 6th:    British Car Meet at Red Nolans in Colorado Springs
October:   VTR in Galveston, Texas

Recommendation for Voltmeter for purchase

A general purpose volt meter (multimeter, V-O-M, etc.) is a very useful tool and should
be in your tool box.  They are a step “up” from a simple test light but have many more
uses.

Suitable meters are available (sometimes free at Harbor Freight) for a wide range of
cost.   Radio Shack sells a “29 Range multimeter” for $24.99 that has most of the
most useful features including “autoranging.  Some stores don’t stock them but they
can be ordered on-line.                                                                               Gordon K.
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The  Rocky  Mountain  Triumph  Club  LLC
    Membership  and  Renewal  Application Renewal: _______
     Dues are $35 per year per family or $30 per year if you choose to    New Member: ______
     receive the monthly newsletter by e-mail only.

Send application and a check for the dues ($30 or $35) to:
      The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC,         P.O. Box 300426,         Denver, CO 80203-0426

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
                                                                                       Birthday - Day & Month (optional)        Cell Phone number (optional)

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
                                                                                       Birthday - Day & Month (optional)     Cell Phone number (optional)

Other Family members:___________________________________________________________

Home telephone number  __________________     e-mail Address: ________________________

Mailing Street Address:___________________________________________________________

City:  ______________________________________   State:_________    ZIP:_______________

Select Newsletter Delivery:           ______ mail & e-mail ($35)           _____  e-mail ONLY ($30)

Triumph Motor Car(s): Year, Model: _________________________________________________

How did you find us? (web page, other member, other): __________________________________

Was there a club member who “recruited you”; if so, who?:_______________________________

Please list your main interest in joining the club or suggestions for club activities:
_____________________________________________________________________________

                        The  Vintage Triumph  Register   (VTR)

Club members are encouraged to join the VTR: Benefits Include:
� Receive the bi-monthly Magazine, “The Vintage Triumph”
� Free Classified ads
� Access to VTR’s staff of Technical Consultants
� Discounts on Vintage Car Insurance
� VTR Regalia
� Participation in National Conventions

Join by sending $35.00 to:
 The Vintage Triumph Register, PO Box 655,  Howell, MI 48844 or at www.vtr.org

Cut out or copy the form below for renewal and new memberships,
include check payable to RMTC, LLC and mail to club PO Box
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Classified  Ads; members and paid
Ads run free for members; removed after 4 months

Non-member ads are $5/month - one month free

FOR SALE -  for TR7
Used Carburetor Set Up for TR7. Includes manifold, 2
carbs, air filter container. Came as a spare when I
purchase  80 TR7. Asking $125 or OBO.
Please email drews71tr6@yahoo.com to make offer.
(m 3-12)

FOR SALE: TR 250 Parts, TR 3-4  A mixed assortment of bits

Parted a TR 250. Body parts: ft. fenders, valance, hood, rt. door, w/s frame, top bows &
rear bumper. Gauges and lots of interior bits. Alternator, brake booster. Console. ETC.

TR 3-4 86 mm liners and pistons (used). New 87 mm piston rings. TR 3 split steering box,
top bows , etc.
MGB parts & Jag 3.4 short block. Call with needs. Reasonable.
   Placerville, CO.        Chris 970-728-3778          badgertam@gmail.com (4-12 nm)

The annual Denver Auto
Show was held in the
Convention Center and again
included some older English
sports cars.

Bob Gloyd showed both his
MG roadster and his GT to
commemorate the 50th
anniversary of the MG “B”
model.

This photo shows Bob G.,
Rod T. and Gordon K. and
there were other members of
the club in attendance.

Next year may be TR4’s turn
so get your car ready.
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2012  Schedule  of  Events
Contact Dave Fain with
        Questions and Suggestions

January:
       3    Board Meeting
       7   Gaggle: Gunther Toody’s
     14    Banquet at Cinzzetti’s

February:
       5    Brunch at Amatos
       6  Board Meeting
      12   Garage Movie - Kenney’s
      21   General Meeting

March:
       5  Board Meeting
     10    Gaggle to Rudy’s BBQ
     20  General Meeting

April:
       2  Board Meeting
       7   Cobra Museum
     15   Chili Party
     17   General Meeting
  27-29  Brit. Car Days, NM
      28   Tune-Up at Kenneys

May:
        7   Board Meeting
      12   St Francis Car Show
      15   General Meeting
      20   RMTC Spring Car Show
   26-3   British Car Week

June:
        4   Checkpoint School
        5   Board Meeting
   8-10   Glenwood Rallye
      16   Fathers Day Picnic

July:
        2   Board Meeting
   TBD   Car Show @ Winter Park
   TBD    Highway Clean-Up
      17   General Meeting

August:
         4   Moonlight Dinner Kenneys
         5   Highland Games
         6   Board Meeting
        18  Front Range Airport
        21  General Meeting

September:
   TBD  Oil Spot Rallye
        4  Board Meeting
      15   Ride-the-Rockies Tour
      15   Conclave Party - Hughes
      16   Colorado Conclave
      18   General Meeting
  21-23  NM Rendez., Taos

October:
    1   Board Meeting

        7   Breakfast - Reeds
      16   General Meeting

No v em ber:
              5    Board Meeting

20        General  Meeting

December:
        3   Board Meeting
   TBD   Christmas Party

Rocky Mountain Triumph Club  LLC
P.O. Box 300426
Denver, CO  80203-

April 2012

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

To:

__

x

Board Cobra
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     Tune
      Up
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